OUR MISSION

is to ease suffering, restore health and enhance the lives of our patients through education and innovative, comprehensive pain management.

825 Bennett Ave.
Medford, Oregon
541-779-5228
painspecialists.com
First in Oregon

Established in 2005, we are Southern Oregon’s first fellowship-trained interventional pain management practice. We are well respected for our conservative and innovative treatment methods.

Board-certified, fellowship-trained physicians

Dr. Savino completed an Anesthesiology residency and a fellowship in Pain Management at Loma Linda University Medical Center (Loma Linda, CA), and received board certification in Anesthesiology through the American Board of Anesthesiologists, with subspecialty certification in Pain Management.

Dr. Johnston, a graduate of the University of New England College of Osteopathy, completed a residency in Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation and a fellowship in Pain Medicine at the Mayo Clinic (Rochester, MN). He is certified by the American Board of Physical Medicine with a sub-specialty certification in Pain Management.

Individualized treatment plans

We believe treatment cannot be standardized across diagnoses. We work with specialized practitioners to create a customized treatment plan that is most beneficial to your individual needs.

Multi-disciplinary approach

We are committed to treating the whole person. Using a multidisciplinary approach to pain management, we go beyond just medications. We incorporate lifestyle changes, non-invasive surgical procedures, physical therapy, education and other treatments.

Our Procedures

At Pain Specialists of Southern Oregon our procedures are done at our new, state of the art Ambulatory Surgery Center (Crater lake Surgery Center) located next to our office on Bennett Ave. Our ASC procedures are done at a fraction of the cost compared to Hospitals. This provides much better care and more affordable for all our patients.
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